LILA POONAWALLA FOUNDATION

LPF's journey since 1995

LEADING INDIAN LADIES AHEAD

Established 25 years ago by Mrs. Lila Poonawalla
(recipient of the Padma Shri award, 1989) and Mr.
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What we do

Undergraduate/ Postgraduate (UG/PG)
Scholarship & Skill Building Project
Scholarship
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to

girls

pursing

Undergraduate studies in Bachelor of Engineering,
Bachelor of Engineering (after Diploma), Bachelor
of Science, Bachelor of Pharmacy and
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Internships and Placement support.

School Project - '2morrow 2gether'
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- Mr. Gurpratap Boparai,
Managing Director, Skoda Auto Volkswagen India
(Funding & Volunteering Partner)
of

this

great

nation."

"LPF is a great platform for girls, who want to succeed
studying

in

7th

grade till their graduation.
Partial

"LPF has our commendation for sustaining its efforts
over

'Beyond Scholarships': Focus on building essential
skills,

Our Stakeholders Speak

in life. With plenty of volunteering opportunities, the
corporates can also share their knowledge with the

financial

grant

towards school fees and school aid.

" - Mr. Niteen Wakulkar, TATA Group
(Corporate Employee Volunteer)
LPF Scholars.

Counseling: One to one/ group counseling to the

"LPF is the one who is helping my daughter to fulfill
girls and parents.
'Beyond Scholarships': Focus on career guidance,
essential skills, employability skills and exposure
visits.
Internship & Placement Support
School Infrastructure

her dream regarding her studies & her future plans.
LPF is not only giving scholarship but taking care of
her

wholesome

development

by

providing

training

- Mr. Lalasaheb Mandage (Parent of
the Beneficiary)
programs."

Want to know how we can support you in achieving your CSR, Employee Engagement and Diversity Goals? Move on to the next page.
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Our Valued Partners

How we can support you
Our

projects

contribute

to

your

Contact us
Corporate

Social

Responsibility (CSR), Diversity & Inclusion, Employee
Engagement and Talent Acquisition priorities.

Are you a Corporate/ Philanthropic Foundation/
Social Funding Organization and looking out for a
passionate, outcome driven and transparent

It also contributes to the United Nations Sustainable

seasoned non profit partner, who could support

Development Goals (SDGs).

achieving your vision? Let's have a conversation on
priti@lilapoonawallafoundation.com
Connect with us on

www.lilapoonawallafoundation.com

Lila Poonawalla Foundation (LPF) is a 80(G) and FCRA registered Non Profit
Public Charitable Trust in India and is accredited by the Credibility Alliance.
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